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 these  kilns.  These  kilng  depand  upon
 slack  coal  for  their  working,  Till  last
 year,  225  tonnes  of  slack  coal  per
 month  was  being  sent.  But  since
 February,  this  year,  no  coal  has  been
 sent  to  Madras  for  the  utilisation  of
 this  smail  scale  industry,  Therefore,
 thousands  of  workers  are  witheut
 work,

 If  an  established  industry  faces
 trouble  and  is  shattered,  then  it  is
 very  difficult  to  restore  that  industry
 to  Unat  position  even  after  years.  It  is
 one  of  the  important  industries  in  one
 part  of  the  country.  If  it  is  not  heiped
 thousands  of  workers  go  without  em-
 ployment  and  it  will  be  against  the
 policy  of  the  Government.

 When  the  brick  kitns  manufacturers
 society  of  Tamil  Nadu  approached  the
 Railway  Departracnt  said  tha.  it  was
 short  of  wagons,  There  are  wagons
 now  but  the  Energy  Department  is  in
 the  way.  Perhaps,  this  Department
 wants  coal  for  power  plants,  Of
 course,  it  is  also  necessavy.  But  brick
 industry  at  Madras  also  should  thrive
 so  as  to  protect  the  workers  and  the
 building  activity  in  Tamil  Nadu  may
 not  suffer.

 I,  therefore,  urge  upon  the  Govern-
 ment  especially  tie  Ministry  of  Ener-
 gy  to  look  into  the  matter  and  permit
 the  transport  of  coal  to  Madras  so
 that  it  may  be  distributed  to  the  brick
 kilns.

 (vii)  Demand  for  ‘B’  class  status  for
 Jaipur  city  for  benefit  of  Central  Gov-
 ernment  employees

 SHRI  SATISH  AGARWAL  ।  (Jai-
 pur):  Mr,  Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  80-
 cording  (०  the  latest  Census  Report,
 the  population  of  the  city  of  Jaipur
 has  touched  the  1,04,669  figure  and  it
 is  the  12th  largest  city  in  our  country.
 The  Central  Government  employees
 stationed  jn  Jaipur  through  their  As-
 sociation  have  for  a  very  long  time
 been  urging  upon  the  Central  Gov-
 ernment  to  upgrade  the  city  to  छ
 Class  and  give  them  the  allowance
 that  is  admissible  to  Government  em-
 ployees  living  in  such  cities.  Perhaps,
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 the  only  plausible  reason  which  stooa
 in  the  way  of  the  Cen:ral  Government
 in  conceding  the  demand  of  the  Gov-
 ernment  employees  was  that  the  city
 of  Jaipur  did  1.0  qualify  for  the  ten
 lakh  population  mark.  Now  that  the
 Census  hus  established  beyond  doubi
 that  Jaipur  has  a  population  of  more
 than  ten  lakh  persons,  there  should
 be  no  difficulty  for  the  Central  Gov-
 ernment  in  declaring  Jaipur  a  ‘B’  Class
 city.  Needless  to  mention  that  these
 Government  employees  with  the  up-
 gradation  of  the  city  to  Class  ‘B’  will
 be  entitled  to  draw  a  little  more  by
 way  of  city  compensatory  allowance
 and  it  would  help  them,  though  im  व
 limited  way,  to  fight  the  banes_  01
 inflation,

 I  hope  and  trust  that  the  Govern-
 ment  would  ititiate  immediate  action
 and  eccord  '  Class  status  to  the  city
 of  Jaipur,

 (win)  Need  for  sting  up  of  an  a.
 minium  Project  at  कप,  Mahara-
 shiva

 SHRI  BAPUSAHEB  PARULEKAR
 (Ratnagiri):  The  50,000-tonne  capa-
 city  Ratnagiri  Aluminium  project
 with  a  capital  outlay  of  Rs.  80  crores
 being  set  up  with  Hungarian  coila-
 boration  continuous  to  hang  fire  even
 after  eleven  years.  This  multi-crore
 proicct,  hailed  as  a  destiny  project
 for  the  backward  Konkan  region,  has
 not  still  come  out  of  the  embryo
 stage,  As  per  the  original  announce-
 ment  of  the  Government,  the  plants
 at  Korba  in  Madhya  Pradesh  and
 Ratnagiri  in  Maharashtra  were  to
 commence  operation  simultaneously.
 The  Korba  plant  is  already  on  stream
 but  the  construction  of  the  Ratna-
 giri  plant  has  been  kept  in  abeyance
 for  some  inexplicable  reason.  It  is
 Said  that  this  project  could  not  be
 taken  up  due  to  financial  constraints.
 However,  new  aluminium  plant  has
 come  up  in  the  country  with  France
 collaboratinon  very  recently.  No
 financial  constraints  were  felt  by  the
 Government  in  taking  decision  to
 start  the  new  aluminium  project  with
 French  collaboration.  It  seems  that


